
 

 

 

In this newsletter we explain the actual impact of market movements on your retirement fund savings – although investment 

markets may move sharply over short periods, your retirement savings are long term investments. You will also see our usual 

snapshot of the SA economy / currencies, as well as how markets have performed. 

 

               The economy 

 

Headlines as at 31 October 2016: 

► Consumer Price Inflation (CPI) is 6.12% (as at 30 September 2016) over a 1 year period 

► The Rand was 13.73 to the US Dollar as at 31 October 2016 (and closed at 14.21 on 22 November 2016) 

► The Prime interest lending rate remains at 10.5%  

International highlights 

► Global markets are not stable at the moment and are not expected to improve in the near future 

► Donald Trump winning the US presidency has caused market uncertainty, as it is believed that his focus will be on US 

internal, rather than global affairs 

► The positive side of this for South Africa is that the markets are now favouring emerging markets and South Africa is 

classified as an emerging market  

Local highlights 

► The Rand improved against the US Dollar at the end of October 2016. The reasons for this were that global investment 

markets reacted well to both Finance Minister Pravin Gordhan’s Medium-Term Budget Policy Statement and the news 

that the National Prosecuting Authority dropped fraud charges against Minister Gordhan 

► Inflation is under control at the moment - just slightly higher than the South African Reserve Bank’s target range of 

between 3% and 6% over a one year period 

► The South African share market has been affected by global markets, which are unstable 

► There are still fears that South Africa will be downgraded to junk status by rating agencies before the end of 2016 

 

                 No need for panic: how market movements really affect your retirement savings:  

 

 

Nobody will argue that the last 14 months have been action-packed, both in South Africa and overseas: 

► In December 2015, South Africans experienced the surprising replacement of our Finance Minister twice in 

four days and both South Africa and share markets panicked 

► In June 2016, the British voted to leave the European Union (EU), which the media called Brexit (“British exit”) 

and share markets panicked 

► In August 2016, South Africa had the local government elections and the ANC panicked 

► On 9 November 2016 Donald Trump was elected as the 45th US President and the share markets are 

panicking.  
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The ABCs of retiring right 



 

When shocking things happen, share markets tend to 

become volatile – this means that they move up and 

down quickly, over short periods of time. However, 

the last thing that retirement fund members should do 

is allow themselves to panic and take their money out 

of share markets. Let’s look at the big picture: 

The graph above shows you that no matter how bad 

things get, share markets continue to give good long 

term returns, even if they go up and down sharply, 

over a short period of time. Even with all the shocking 

global events, the SA share market grew in value.  

Remember, as a retirement fund member, you are 

saving for your retirement over a 35 – 40 year period. 

If you look at the big picture, 1 year of savings is a very 

short period of time. 
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More on the big picture: 60 years of the SA share market panicking 
and recovering 

This is where the 

SA share market 

was, 60 years ago 

This is where 

the SA share 

market was, 60 

years later 

This graph shows you that no matter how bad 

things got during the 60 year period, the SA 

share market was still far higher at the end of 

the 60 year period. 

Those investors who didn’t give into panic no 

matter what shocking events took place, 

enjoyed the share market growth over this 

period. Remember, if you do take your 

retirement savings out of the market when 

things get tough, you’re likely to experience 

losses which will be difficult to make up, later.   

Time weighted investment returns measure 

a single investment at the beginning of the 

period and then that same single investment 

at the end of the period. On the other hand, 

money weighted investment returns take 

into consideration time plus the Fund’s cash 

flows, after investment costs. 

 

Even though the share markets are volatile, 

they continue to give investment returns 

which are higher than inflation over 3 and 5 

years periods.  

 

Remember, “volatility” in relation to share 

markets means share markets move sharply 

upwards and downwards over short periods 

of time. On the other hand, cash investments 

will generally give returns slightly higher than 

inflation over a similar period. 

 

1 Year to 

 

3 Years to 

31 October 2016 

5 Years to 

 

Consumer Price 

Inflation (CPI) is 

6.12% over a 1 year 

period, 5.5% over a 3 

year period and 5.6% 

over a 5 year period. 

This newsletter does not contain investment advice. Your Management Committee strongly urge you to discuss your personal financial planning with a certified financial planner. 


